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Growing in Awareness Series: 6 Emotional Defenses to Threat

Your dark emotions are much more than just uncomfortable feelings you struggle to 
control. They are windows into your heart. These emotions—the ones you tend to deny 

and hide—actually have something to tell you. They can reveal, in a very graphic way, 
where you are in your relationship with God. So often you find yourself caught between 

extremes—either you feel too much or not at all.  You tend to ignore your feelings or fight 
them off as if they were an enemy. But all emotion—whether positive or negative—can 

give you a glimpse of the true nature of God, bring awareness to your cry for help and your 
need for God himself. 

Good Anger – An Assault Against Injustice!
Psalm 77



GOOD ANGER IS WILLING TO STRUGGLE WITH WAIT.

1. Good anger—Redemptive Anger—warns, invites, and wounds for the greater
work of redemption. Most importantly, righteous anger allows the offense to be
seen as an issue between the offender and God. The reaction of anger to any
perceived injustice may be good or bad. Only the absence of anger is an
indication that something is terribly wrong.

2. Good anger—righteous anger—grieves and struggles with God: “What are You
doing, God? What am I to understand about You? What am I to face about
myself, given the fury I feel?”

3. Bad anger—unrighteous anger—moves you to take justice into your own hands
when the One you cry to for justice does not hear or respond (James 4:2,3).
When your desires go unsatisfied, you become murderous.

4. God makes you wait, and the wait intensifies your desire and exposes your loss
of control—compelling you either to trust Him or to turn against Him. Anger
trusts in its own power and might, refusing to hope in God. The Bible links hope
in God with a willingness to wait (Psalm 27:14; 33:20; 130:5).

5. To wait is to have confidence that God will bring justice.



THE SURPRISING GLORY OF ANGER! 

1. Even your Bad Anger—your irritation, frustration, anger, rage, and fury—reflect
the glory of God. The Psalms are full of imprecatory fury—a bloody plea for God
to destroy an enemy, a howl of indignation demanding that evil suffer (Psalm
17:14; 59:11; 69:28; 109:9-12; 137:9).

2. Your hope must be that your anger will grow more righteous as you are shaped
by the contours of God’s anger. God’s anger is paradoxical—on one hand, He is
“gracious and compassionate, slow to anger and rich in love (Psalm 145:8). On
the other hand, He is the one who “unleashed against them His hot anger, His
wrath, indignation and hostility—a band of destroying angels (Psalms 78:49).
Psalm 78 even compares God to a drunk who awakens with a hangover and
unleashes His hot fury against His enemies (Psalm 78: 65,66).

3. God’s anger comes for a holy purpose: to provoke fear (“leave your sin or be
destroyed”) and dismantle those who do not heed His warning (Psalm 90:7-12).
God’s rage against sin has not been directed against us, but against Himself .
God’s anger was directed toward Jesus! You are promised that you will never
bear the weight of His staggering fury. It has already been poured out on the
perfect human being—the glorious Son.



HOW TO MAKE BAD ANGER GOOD ANGER.

1. God invites you to pour out your anger before Him, so that your anger
might eventually be turned against the one who most deserves it—the
evil one. You are called to ponder and marvel—even when you are
angry, the psalmist invites you to be still and ponder.

2. You are asked to do 3 things:
1. Be still > When you are angry = Stop, sit, don’t move (Psalm 37:7,8).

Detoxification of anger is writhing with the desire to strike out and choosing no
to release anger—either toward another person or toward an inanimate object.

2. Wait > Do not deny or pretend. Choosing to be still opens the heart to even
deeper dimensions of anger. The true purpose of anger is to drive you into a
deeper battle with God.

3. Ponder > Anger should lead you into silent pondering rather than direct action
(Psalm 4:4). What should you ponder? > your desire = what do you really want.
Your son = what is your part? God = Pondering the character of God does not
pacify anger; it deepens it. Your struggle is never that you are too angry, but that
you are never angry enough.



LIVING OUT OF GOOD ANGER. 

1. Good anger warns, invites change, and wounds. It burns with the desire for reconciliation.

2. Good anger exposes. It is a call that says, “Watch out! You are in danger of violating love, of
doing damage to yourself and others. The warning informs the offender that a violation or
assault has occurred. It exposes failure and draws attention to the cancer that might
destroy the heart. It is never your right to take away freedom and responsibility of choice.

3. Good anger invites change. In the hands of one who is trained in love and who can
envision beauty, the knife of righteous anger is a weapon for restoration. Righteous anger
must do more than invite the offender to change; it must invite him to marvel at where
God focuses His staggering fury. Therefore, your anger must be interlaced with sadness.

4. Good anger wounds. It serves the purpose of inflicting pain—it hurts—in order to escape
the horror of even more destructive harm.



ACTION: Journal This! 

1. When do you handle anger well?

2. With whom would you ask for guidance in how to handle anger?

3. How is God’s anger an important part of the Gospel?


